**INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY**

**IDT 100x LEARNING THEORIES**

**Information about the Instructional Design and Technology Micromasters Program**

**Instructional Design and Technology: Learning Theories** is part of the UMUC Instructional Design and Technology MicroMasters program. The UMUC Instructional Design and Technology MicroMasters Program is a graduate level series of courses designed to provide you with the in-depth knowledge and skills needed to be a successful job name in industry name. This online sequence is a semester’s worth of work from Partner's degree name and consists of 4 courses for a total cost of $796.

By earning the MicroMasters credential you will develop the summarize skills from ‘what you'll learn” bullets on the program landing page. Build on your MicroMasters Credential by applying to the Learning Design and Technology program at UMUC.

**How To Earn The MicroMasters Credential**

Successfully earn a verified certificate in all 4 Instructional Design and Technology courses:

- LDT100x Instructional Design and Technology: Learning Theories
- LDT200x Instructional Design Models
- LDT300x Instructional Design: Digital Media, New Tools and Technology
- LDT400x Instructional Design Data Mining

**Take Your Credential To The Next Level**

Learners who successfully earn the MicroMasters Credential are eligible to apply to UMUC’s Learning Design and Technology program for graduate level credential options. The MicroMasters Credential will count for 12 credits toward LDT 600 and LDT 610 in the degree program.

For more information and to enroll in other courses in the UMUC Instructional Design and Technology MicroMasters programs, visit link to edx.org Program landing page.